IMPORTANT: FRENCH CLASSES ENROLLMENT!

REGISTRATION FOR THE APRIL- JUNE FRENCH CLASSES SESSION IS ONGOING!

Our offices remain open for registration!

IMPORTANT: Notice for the French classes students currently enrolled (January- March session)

In this Covid 19 context, the following decisions were taken:

- From March 18, the very few remaining classes and the final examination are totally cancelled (no postponement nor rescheduling)

- We are exceptionally exempting the concerned students from the final exam. No specific grade will be given. These students are authorized to enroll in the next level for the new session which will start from April 3 and end in June.

In this exceptional context of Covid 19 virus in coordination with the local authorities, the French Embassy and the AF board, AF management is adopting the best possible measures to mitigate the problems encountered.

The Alliance française of Dhaka (Dhanmondi, Gulshan and Uttara offices) remains open for the following services:

• French classes registration for the New session April- June is ongoing!
• For the time being, Translation service remains open according to regular schedule.

Temporary changes until further notice:

• All the cultural programs (lectures, concerts, screenings, exhibitions, competitions) are postponed until further notice.

• AF Library, Café and Gallery are closed to the public until further notice from March 18.

• All the workshops are postponed till March 31 included effective from March 18.

As the situation might evolve, please check regularly our Web site and Official Facebook page for updates.

AFD Website: afdhaka.org
AFD Official Facebook page: facebook.com/afdhaka

Thank you for your kind understanding.